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right or wrong, had led to this—that 
in thé hour of responsibility and 
trust, of which he had been so proud, 
he was found wanting; and a groan, 
that was an unspoken prayer, went 
up through the silence to God,

Frank, sitting--with- Mrs Martin, 
heard the running feet and heavy 
breathing as Dan drew near, an hour 
after, and was out on the moonlit 
path in a moment.

‘It’s all right, Dan ! I lighted her 
up for you !* he called, cheerily.

•You ! ’
Dan Martin leaned panting against 

the house. His face worked 'as he 
drew his coat sleeve across his for-
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ee, and it is lonely for you, left 
ourself ; during the vacation,
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“Iden't care—it's law breaking!** 
cried Dau.

•‘Who says it's law-breakin’ ?" 1 

-‘My father. And he says the 
summer visitors that buy short lob
sters, when they know they’hjj 
-shorts’ are as much to blame as those 
that take them. ”

Frank Bailey looked at the group! 
of boys surrounding him when 
said this, his breath coming quick tf.i 

There was complete silence lor * 
moment, the eyes of all, including 
the speaker, going involuntarily to

Subscription price is $100 s year in 
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*1 00 per square (2Inches) for first in 
sert ion, 26 cents for each subsequent in 
sertion.

Contract rates for yearly advertise
ment* furnished on application.

Reading notices ten cents per line first 
insertion, two and a half cents per line 
1er each subsequent insertion.

OP ALL 1 What arc your friends saying 
! about you? That your gray 
; hair makes you look old ? 
i And yet, you are not forty 1 
j Postpone this looking old.

Description nmk looked down. Somehow 
geady sympathy made him feel 
jfilone. The lady had riEen and 
^er hand on hie shoulder, 
on,’ she said earnestly, 'would 
have been happier if you had let 
and the other fellows believe 

pW* thought law-breaking no 
a, even though you could go sail-
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at a very moderate price.
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1 Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
■ restore to your gray hair all 

WOLFVILLE. I j the deep, dark, rich color of
Wholesale W. A. Freeman,

Drop in and see us.Che toe of one well head.
he began. <ha stopped.

The people who thought that this 
boy.could not shed tears would have 
found out their mistake in that mo
ment. With the

boy. son of the light house keeper a#
the neighboring island ol Start mouth 
and acknowledged leader in the fish
ing village ol Windhaven.

•You’re afraid the revenue man 
will nab yon,” Dan said tauntingly, 
his eyes turned on Frank.

"I’m not, but------"
The blood rose, tingling, to the 

young lad’s cheeks. Dan, suddenly 
throwing aside bis assumed listless
ness had sprang off the upturned 

13th, 1904. barrel on which he was sifting, and 
Wtadwr'with towered above him.

j "Look here 1" he cried, “you 
; come round this wharf again tellin’ 
me what's right an* what’s not, you - 
you short lobster, you!—an’ 111 souse 
you m that pickle barrel till your 
own mother won't know you from a 
salt mackerel 1 Now be off !"

r< ceived up to Thursday n«wn Copy for 
cli.-mitea in contract advertisements must 
[be m the office by Wednesday noon.

ertiaements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
orderedUHMlllMHi

•N-ùo,' be said slowly.
'Wouldn’t yon have been unhappy 

here,*—she laid her hand upon her 
breast—‘which is the only real un
happiness, in a way that would have 
spoiled every pleasure for you ?*

The boy nodded.
Then shî held out her hand, and 

Frank was amazed to see that her 
kind eyes were wet.

-I am glad—propd—to meet so 
manly a boy.’ she said slowly. ‘It 
will pay in the end, sob. And il 
ever it comes in your way to do Dan 
Martin a kindness, do it.’

That day was the dawn of a new 
era for Frank. He never saw the 
lady again, but he never forgot her.
She had been proud to meet ‘so man 
ly a boy. ’ He would try to live up 

JH to what she thought him.
Frank had Hood his ground un- PnulV rarely „„ D„ Mlrtia. „

flinch,ngly, looking the older boy «,ly fall when he heard that Ur. 
squarely in the eye. during the tir- Mlrli„ waa going , nei„hbodu„ 
ade. Somewhat taken aback at hia city |or , few dav, „„ b„aineaa anil 
lack ol fear. Dan lounged off dow. tbati ta h„ ab6m„ Dan eou|d bave 
to hia boat. A Kora of taunt. follow- drarge of the ligbt-house. TiSutfc, 
ed Frank as he, <80. left the group. bad KT1C 0„ abo„ stnltti„g throu 

Frank Bailey made hi. way .lowly lbc ,illaga witb ,b, „„„ „f bi, new
pr ^layir^o M^i'^ck .Jnit.bevond .contempt- ■ J*

surged unformed through his brain. ^“e“‘ * no notice of more sensitive then the nerves. "'—ing„
Hi. throat felt dry and choking, hie The younger boy was coming from !?*”y j! !h‘ "Jf "crucu*,m8 l“i“ Member,' of other Union, it. bounty expreisiona of deep grati-
hands closed and unclosed at his Reboot the next afternoon whenhe saw ^at COtue fr°m wcak' fmndH of the W. Ç. T. V. ere cordially ' tude .while at the same time it has
side,. And. as the days went by, it ^ Widgeon’ ïïting L^ . light 8battered nwves’ amon* mV,tod engende.ed in the hearts of all who
grew no better, for the name ' Short na*ira,nni hrp#ii- Somehow tb*l^c ncrv< P8108 there is perhaps none B ^ ate interested in thc welfare and pros-
Lbster ” done to him as though it au;u*unal bree*e Somehow the sight cau8es more jntense safterin than The Royal National Mission to Deep- are nterested m tne weliare and pros 
lrODster, clung to nim as tnougn it did not hurt him now as it had once , c c. . perity of the colony, feelings that
bed the claw, of the livihg fish. Z, M bTmô,h“. raqû,.^T T' r V?1' .i* ^/ Se. FHkçrmen. i must «rengtben U bond, which

Even the men of Windheven not toob bia rraf and wen, down to the caua ng 2wifl""deHù*’ This Mleioo began its career four- ) “««l «hi. compsratively neglected
knowing ,t, origin, end finding It ep- ,«*» lo catch Home perch lor .upper, c.^ng ew^ d«trog. )leara ago, in LoadoD| K„g,alld. 1 dependency to the Mother Country.'
proprinte enough to Fr.uk', bright- whal bours‘llad fe L whic, Th, h i^rdeuominet one,. The report of the finit yes, ehowed

- t-t■—r 'Tj~S yn-..~i-r.w..
Op<lel®j»*RSid Jvwvler, That was a hard summer for Frank SU0 waS 8eltio*r‘ Far ont- a merc through the blooil.^Poor. watery object was to reach the thons-'

Il Al » %TI I F * fi Bailey- Left practically to himself, "Pf*. lay the <*8dj(Éoe,’ absolutely blood make's the nerves shaky and »nds of fishermen connected with the
***** he would sit for hours on the rocks, be6almed- invites disease. Rich, red blood makes fi8bl08f Beets in the North Sea.

while the other boys went off fishing Frank drew in his line, and, even as the nerves strong and banishes all These fleets are permanently at sea.
with Dan, often spending a whole so. the first, almost impercep- nerve troubles. No medicine in the summer and winler Exposed to
day on the island, and coming back tlbk shadow of ««"«g night began world can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink constant danger, liable to terrible
laden with the results of theit sport. Pills as a blood builder and nerve acc'^nt8, tut oft from all the bless

He was perched on his usual rock He stood up. In half an hour it tonic; every dose helps to make rich, lnff* of the land, thousands of men 
one day, feeling more lonely than would **time for Startnio«th to shew red blood, and every drop of this and boys ,ivcd out tbeir perilous and 
usual for, before the light breeze, its warninK 8leam- and Daa Martin new blood feeds and strengthens the cbecrless lives with no effort made to 
Dan’s boat, the ''Widgeon,’’ with was a good four miles from shore in a nerves and banishes all nerve aches helP them- until this Mission com 
several of the village boys on board, b®clau,cd sail-boat. The boy knew and pains. Among those who offer racnccd *ts operations 
was dancing put to trawl for pollock, also tbat tberc was no one on the is- strong proof of this is Mr. John Mc- R commenced its work by sending 
when his attention was attracted by a land but Dan'8 motber- a delicate wo- Dermott, Bond Head, Ont., who says: out one sma11 fishing vessel to labor 
lady and little girl, apparently sum- ™ao' to wbom thc m°unting of those -A few years ago while working as a amon8 tke fishermen, 
mer visitors, who sat near him. hundred stone steps might mean earpeuter in Buffalo I got wet. I To-day, the Mission fleet consists of

‘So you see, dear,' the lady had dcatb neglected to change my clothes and eleven fine vessels. Four of these are
turned her head in his direction, ‘If ever it comes in your way to do next morning I awoke with cramps bo9Pital ships, with a properly quaii 
‘that it always pays in the end to do Martin a kindness, do it/ and pains throughout my entire body. 8lnd medical men. These
the right thing.' He turned his head quickly, as I was unable to go to work ao called 8bips arc tbe churches, temperance'

-No. it don’t!’ though someone bad spoken. Then, in a doctor. I followed his treatment, ha,,s' club rooms, and floating bospi
The boy bad sprung to his feet, with a bound, be went up the rocks to but it did not help mV As I was un- °!the North Sea. Beds at the 

his chest heaving, his breath coming the cottage above, calling out to his able to work I returned to my home London Hospital are also secured for ' 
quickly, motker that the fish were on the at Bond Head. Here I consulted a SP^*8* cases sent home from

'And why not?’ His new acquain- kitchen table, and was off again like d(*:tor who said I was suffering from wbile b,ancbes are at work among' 
tance was looking at him pleasantly. *deer neuralgia, but though he treated me ^he Scotch. Iriab. Manx, and Dutch

•Cause I told Dan Rogers and the It was a good two miles to the little for some time, he also failed to help fishermen
other fellows that'twas wrong to take *‘P of sandy beach which lay just me. I had often read of Dr. Williams' The results are evident to-day in 
abort, lobsters, and-and—•’ beyond the point of mainland nearest Pink Pills, so decidei to try them, I the improved fishing vessel.-; thc

The smarting, cruel tears were in to Startmouth. but he never slackened had not used more than three boxes improved regulations of the Board of 
his eyes, though he winked them IFP** until be reached it. Unlooe- before I felt they were helping me. Trade for preventing loss el'life in the 
back. He stopped, swallowing hard. »g one of the dories which lay moor- From that time on I gained day by prosecution of the calling ; improved 

•Well?’ ed there, he pushed off, rowing with day, and after I had used some ten assurance schemes^ for the benefit of
'And they've scarcely spoke to me b's m*8b*' ^ was almost dark txixes I had fully recovered my old- w'dowa and children of men lost at 

liocc!' now but he managed to make out the time strength and haye since been sea' ^be number of which averager
Hie whole sense ol loneliness and JÉ***”* 8,iP' and 88 ‘bc boat touched able te work at my trade without any 300 able-bodied men each year ; the j 

injustice came out in a choking blurt. 'k* juu'P^ out- mooring her hastily, (rouble. The pains and aches no ab°l*tion by international law of the 
But not even in this kind face, in Then off again, stumbling up the lunger torture Uis and I have gained 
which he read such ready sympathy ./ *î >̂,Patb to lbe keeper's house. jn weight. I think Dr. Williams' 
could be tell about his nickname, ^H,s baed was 00 tne latch when a pink Pilla au invaluable medicine 

feeble voice reached him. and shall always have , good WQrd
•Oh Dan, I thought you would to say for them. ’ 

never come! The lamp should have Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism,
*l7'*n bcfore tb,s St Vitus dance, and the many other where crimps formerly

me—Frank Bailey—Mrs. blood and nerve troubles all vanish snatched from tbe toiler of the sea his 
Martin! ' Frank panted. 'Where when Dr, Williams' Pink Pills are hard won earnings ; and thus the bet- 
are the matches? Dan's becalmed used—but you must get the genuine ter boa8‘ng. clothing, and feeding of 
out in*the -Widgeon,' ” bearing the full name. -Dr. Williams' tbe w'vesand children, until the chief

He felt along the wall as he spoke, I’iuk Pills for Pale People,' on the maK18trates of the seaports have re- 
and foiiihd the light house key on its wrapper around every box. Sold by Pcatcdly testified to the improvement 
usual book. A moment later, almost druggists or direct by mail at 50cents io tbe ^bole ol the fishermen's 
exhausted from his run and rowing, a box or six boxes for $2 50 by writ
he was climbing the steep stone steps. ingTheDr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
and soon Startmouth Light sent its Brockville, Out. 
cheery gleam across the water.

Bnt to Dan, straining, rowing, in 
the effort to get to shore his heavy 
boat, whose flapping sail seemed to 
mock his efforts, the sight was as a 

through bis heart. Who but 
Mente mot bet could have light- 
Jf lamp? The moisture poured

is from his body, as, m im- As • Convalescent Food
l. he followed her up every M», Wyman n. Thomas, ompeh. Addington 
step, and his breath came In Cw. ont, writcs.- iiy wife iud congestion of 

U«vv. do- rob, ,h„ ,o« hi. ,b„.,. I ÏEttï »
Alone there in the night, Dan Chase'» Nerve Hood eh.1 WM made as Btrong and 

Martin realised that the shiftless habit wel1 “eTr' a°/ eour,e 1 lu,d a dortor' bul *he
..... . . . I was weak, and it was Dr. Chase'» Nerve Hood

of his life, ot yielding to what was whkh t*m her «P.-

$10 REWARD ! I. S. BOATES & CO.As we are under considerable ex
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

baptism of a new 
manliness glistening in his eyes, he 
stepped forward, and the hands of 
both lads met in a grip that was the 
beginning of a lifelong friendship. 
Then Frank sped away tor the boat 
that had brought him.

-Glad to have done it for you, Dan, 
even il I am a 'short lobster!' he 
called back, gayly. And, In his glad 
ness of heart, he actually laughed at 
the once hated nickname.—By Mary 
L. Cummins in Young People'* 
Weekly.
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in full. THE MIDLAND THE WHITE RIBBON., fisherman came before the council of 

the Mission, and one of their number 
voluntarily visited Newfoundland to 

Conch|rtt!d ,/T thg ]*Aiesof thc W - ? T- l' I gather information, with the result 
that in the summer of 189a the Miss
ion Hospital vessel, Albert, sailed to
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Arthur 8te- that year thus alludes to the event:

‘A new feature worthy of mention 
in this report, affecting as it does, 
more or less, the comfort of ao.ooo to 
30,000 of onr people, was the appear
ance on the Labrador coast of the 
Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen *e ship 
Albert, outfitted by a philanthropic 
society in England, non-sectarian in 
its lines, and intended to afford skill
ed medical aid to, and to provide to 
some extent for the mental and 
material wants of fishermen. This 
essay has been an unqualified success, 
and has evoked -from the recipients of
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Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed- 
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on the third Wednesday of each month 
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My Optical Department
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hospitals were erected, 200 miles 
apart—one at the entrance to the 
Straits of Belle Isle, at Battle Harbor; 
the other at Indian Harbor, on qn is
land in the mouth of Hamilton inlet. 
These sites were chosen as being the 
centres for the fishnig industry.

Drs. Curwen and Bobardt, with 
two trained Christain nurses, joined 
the staff, and took charge of these 
hospitals, while Dr. Grenfell visited 
all along the coast in a new steam 
launch, which was added to tbe Miss
ion fleet and called by special permis- 
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in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al-

grog vessels, so well named the -Pi
rates of the North Sea,’ from the 
ruin they continually entailed to the 
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i. I Allen & Siways welcomed.
C, H. Borden, Secretary. That lay too deeply sunk in sensitive 

ness to be dragged forth.:■

si/r-r
ntario, Canada. F

7 30 o'clock.

Ckvstal Band of Hope meets in the 
l>mpermiivt: Hall every Friday afternoon

Sashes. Doors, Mouldings. What a Joy To Bo 
Free of Headacheime Kind of Liquor.

ALL HINDS OF

BUILDERS' FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Woods. 

BOXES, STAVES. HEADING!

Catalogue and Prices on Appli-

And to feel now strength and 
vigor thrilling through the 
system Dr. ChstsO** Nervo 
Food, the groat reste native.
In the great majority of

eeper said to a preache 
ling about his busiod 
st admit that there i$ RKSTKRS.

sa'.oon keepers.1 1 
the preacher, ‘btît tl 
uce in the rum they *l! 
a, if,I spld, would ih-1* 
iis wife and beat his cbü 
.0 hell just as quick l 

'Well,' said the sale» 
eseyou afe right, '—K*1 
mist.

Court tilontidon, I. O. F , meet» in 
Temperance Hall on the third Wednes-

from an exhausted condition of tbe tmoui 
sysiem and is e.socialed with indigestion, Irriia- 
Hlity and sleeplessness. Lasting cure Is effected 
by revitalising tbe nervous sysWm by iba use oi 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

McLeod, CbestnuySmeet, Charlotte.
‘Tee some time^ I^hare

tens of the towns.
A social revolution has, in fact, 

been quietly accomplished. Ignor
ance, prejudice, lawlessness, irréligion 
and cruelty have given place to the 
peaceàble fruits of the Gospel of 
Christ, and now from the little cab 
ins of hundreds of fishing vessels 
(thousands of vesse’s are regularly 
engaged in tbe fishing), where oaths 
and coarse jests were once heard, 
daily hymns of praise and earnest 
prayers ascend from hearts second to 
none in their simple loyalty to HIM, 
whç, when Himself on earth, loved 
the company of fishermen so well.

JE" S1KG LE OR DOUBLE
-♦♦HARNESS*-REPAIRING STATION. Mas.

likes to have the privi-MIDDUETON, N. S. A woman
lege of doing things her own way. 
whether she does them or not.

A phonagraph talks only ween you 
want it to, but a woman — well you 
can gueea the rest.

for light d iving or heavy hauling, c m be 
ibtaiued he e at prices that will please. 
Fhe mm who buys Harries» heie is ai- 
way» satisfied with his biigain. Each 
tet in made <>f extra good mock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mountings are of su- 
poi iur grade.

Bicycles repaired and 
Lawn Mowers put in order, 
repaired and keys fitted.

Locks which were accompanied 
by indigestion. I began 
wing Dr. Chase’s Nens~sm.Fred H. Christie

painterBicycle Findings-
Alfred Suttie.

►easonable Advice
n piece of superflumH 

people at thia season * 
> in a supp'y of Chamber- 
euiedy. It ia almtwt W* 

efore winter is over, F» 
prompt and satiafartf-'J 
lined when taken ss wW1 
itraoted and before it b** 

in the aystem. whidi 
„ eping the remedy 
ttted, m m> widely ktt««« 

good ,|M, ne 
about buying it in P«' 
other, i, I» fur rah' W

We Regan, the "Sbendtobes have dis- 
if) WW ' appeared and I have gain- 
* cd in flesh end weight. I

MRS. McLEOD consider Dr. Chaie'l

SSttsytSTOTi.. row
Thf {Htrtraii ftpd signature of Dr. A W- Chase, 
•be famous receipt book author, are on every

PAPER HANGER. HARNESS MAKER.Dr. H. Lawrence,
ttKXTlNT,

Well ville,
ff3hOffice in Harbin Block.

Telephone No 20.

Best Attentlonjlven^tc Work

^rO,tiers left »t-the store «rf L. W. 
Sleep Will lw promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

IliilSL TV MÎT.

N. S. l^s^’rMusrs.ssssssBath Punis • Kc. CANADIAN BRANCH 
In 1891 the needs èt the Labrador

cannot ««.bi wbsrs Dr. Chan's 
Plaster is appUsd.Apply to C- S. 8T8WART,

y ke

QO TO CROZIER for your ’FjSLT
CDS & WORKMANSHIP ABOV

:-her

E AVERAGE. PRICES LOWER.
PAadrufli

Consumption
Ç There ie no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, ex
ercise, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil
lions of people 
world are hvi 
health on one lung.
9 From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

thr t the
in good

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod" fiver oil in the 
form of Scott's Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
Ç We will send you • 
sample free.
q Be sure that this ^g 
picture in the form of 
1 label is ee the wrap Mrr~Q 
w of every bottle of dJl 
Emulsion you bey.

Scott ficBowne

Toronto# OoL
yoc. 1 nd Hi all dregs lets

What a Where ? 
Whet?Rush l

fll 00 a bottle. 
Aljdruegtati. #. O. ATS* <*).,

Dark Hair
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